Thursday, November 8, 2012
at
Terracon
Birmingham, Alabama

Lunch at 11:30 am
Speaker 11:45 am—12:45 pm

This event, hosted by the SEAoAL, has been developed for Younger Members of the Architectural/Engineering/Construction Community.

Speaker: WILLIE SIMPSON

“PERSONAL JOB SITE SAFETY”

While Construction Safety is a top priority for many companies and professionals in the Industry, professionals who do not regularly visit job sites may have very limited safety training. Architects, Engineers and other Professionals who visit job sites less frequently, typically have no safety training. Join us for our Lunch and Learn program on November 8th when Willie Simpson, Jr. will present an overview of Construction Safety including the following topics:

- Fall Protection—walking safely on scaffolds, properly wearing harnesses while in aerial lifts
- Excavations/Trenches—maintaining awareness of hole’s position relative to you
- Crane Safety—never walk/stand under loads, be mindful of crane’s location at all times
- PPE—hard hat, safety glasses, steel-toe shoes/boots

Mr. Simpson has worked in the Construction Industry for approximately 10 years and is currently serving as Safety Consultant for UA Safe State with the University of Alabama. Mr. Simpson received a B.S. in Occupational Safety & Health, and an M.S. in Environmental Health & Safety/Industrial Hygiene from Murray State University.

Location: Terracon @ 110 12th St. North, Birmingham, AL 35203.
Cost: Free for Attendees! Cancellations less than 48 hours in advance of the meeting will be subject to a cancellation fee of $10. (Thanks to the support from Rebecca Bradford with Beck First Aid & Safety and Alabama Safe State)

Please RSVP to Rhea Williams at rhea@karmamanagementinc.com by noon on Tuesday, November 6th if you plan to attend.